metaphysics. 9 Fuller was himself a man of the Enlightenment. Yet at the same time he believed that the tendencies of the times had to be resisted whenever they undermined scriptural truth. He lamented, for example, the 'spirit of indifference' that was pervasive in his day. 10 His apologetic output was directed against those who, in the manner of the sceptical versions of the Enlightenment, elevated reason above revelation. The challenge for
Fuller, and equally for the other Baptists discussed here, was not to sacrifice what they discerned as truths of the Bible while at the same time expressing themselves in a manner intelligible to their generation. They were constantly trying to relate gospel and culture.
The tendency among the Particular Baptists in the late eighteenth century was to move, under the combined influence of the Evangelical Revival and the Enlightenment, from a higher to a lower form of Calvinism. Some among them had fallen under the sway of hyper-Calvinists whose writings so stressed the eternal purposes of the Almighty that human effort to spread the gospel was superfluous. Calls to the unconverted to accept Christ, often described as the free offer of the gospel, were unacceptable. 11 By the middle of the century the predominant theologian among the Particular Baptists was John Gill, minister of the Horsleydown church in Southwark. Although Gill did not discourage the free offer of the gospel, some of his opinions, particularly his endorsement of eternal justification, tended to shift the emphasis away from the response of the sinner to the secret counsel of God. 12 Neither Gill's style nor his content made concessions to the rising enlightened spirit. Other factors, however, tended to foster a milder type of Calvinism. The Bristol Academy, the one institution in the land for training Baptist ministers, steered clear of the higher forms of Calvinism throughout the century. It early took in converts from the Evangelical Revival, whose urgent imperative to spread saving truth ignored intellectual inhibitions against preaching the gospel. 13 The principal of Bristol from 1779, Caleb Evans, was an early reader of Jonathan Edwards's Freedom of the Will, a book which provided a firm theological foundation for uninhibited evangelism while being entirely compatible with the Enlightenment temper. Fuller was among the circle of ministers of the Northamptonshire Association who drank in Edwards's teaching during the 1770s. The transforming effect on the doctrine of the atonement is evident in the writings of Robert Hall, snr, one of Fuller's colleagues in the association. In 1772 Hall's association letter on particular redemption dwelt on the number of the sins accounted to Christ being the exact equivalent of those committed by the elect. Seven years later, in a sermon that was developed into his Helps to Zion's Travellers (1781), Hall contended that the worth of the sacrifice was the infinite majesty of the person who had offered it. 14 The older understanding dwelt on the limitation of the benefits of the atonement to a few; the later position accepted that the potential number of converts was immense. The contrast was between a narrow view based on traditional speculation and a broad outlook more in accord with the expansive spirit of the age.
Modification of the understanding of the cross, however, could go too far. The rational Dissenters who embraced the Enlightenment without reservation found an outspoken champion in Joseph Priestley, the prolific Presbyterian theologian and scientist. Priestley early discarded the atonement along with the divinity of Christ, holding that both constituted debasements of the simplicity of the gospel proclaimed by the human Jesus. He insisted in 'The whole system of salvation through the blood of the Lamb', Evans declared, 'is a system of the purest and most exalted benevolence that ever warmed the heart'. 16 There was harmony, according to this Particular Baptist leader, between the atonement and the assumptions of the age so long as they were not allowed to subvert explicit biblical teaching. There was a universal dimension to the atonement. Yet Fuller maintained the Calvinist position that redemption was of a specific body of people by contending that its particularity consisted in 'the sovereign pleasure of God with regard to the application of the atonement'. 20 Even if there were provision sufficient for everybody in the atonement, only certain people would actually be called to faith. Abraham Booth, the respected minister of the Particular Baptist church in Little Prescot Street, London, was unhappy with this surrender of the principle of limited atonement. It savoured too much of Arminius. 21 Fuller, however, could quote John Owen, the touchstone of Puritan orthodoxy, in favour of the axiom that the sacrifice of Christ was sufficient for the whole world. 22 Fuller was working out a theology of the cross by putting emphasis on an existing strand in the Reformed tradition.
Another aspect of his distinctive teaching related to the penal nature of the atonement.
Fuller appears to speak ambiguously on this topic. He could deny that he believed that Christ had been punished on the cross; but equally he could affirm that he never doubted that Christ's sufferings were penal. The reconciliation of these utterances is found in Fuller's statement that the sufferings of Christ 'were a punishment, and he sustained it, yet were really and properly the punishment of our sins, and not his'. 23 The atonement, that is to say, was penal; but the Saviour was never the object his Father's displeasure. Fuller was wanting to draw out the implications of the distinction between treating the cross as a commercial transaction and presenting it as a moral achievement. Against the tradition going back to the mediaeval theologian Anselm, the atonement was not the payment of a debt. The language of the blood of the cross being the price of our salvation was merely metaphorical. Rather, the atonement was a case of the punishment of crime. Unlike a debt, criminality cannot be transferred. Hence the imputation of our sins to Christ was also figurative. The Saviour did not really become a sinful agent and hence he was not himself punished as a sinner. Arminian jurist of the early seventeenth century, but it also had a great deal in common with the writers of his own day who were trying to come to terms with modern theories of punishment. The Italian intellectual Cesare Beccaria had set out in his book On Crimes and Punishments (1764) that penal policy should be designed to deter further crime and so to ensure the welfare of society. 31 In the spirit of Beccaria, Fuller contended that the cross revealed God's view of evil and his determination to punish it; and Fuller declared roundly that '[t]he end of punishment is not the misery of the offender, but the general good'. 32 Fuller was moving, with the general drift of Enlightenment thought, towards seeing punishment less as retribution than as deterrence. His allusion to the 'general good' even offers a justification Calvinists', that 'The Redeemer …redeemed the church, and the church only, with his own blood'. 37 Hargreaves was a moderating voice because, like Fuller, he believed in duty faith and the free offer of the gospel, but others around this time repudiated both these convictions.
In 1829-30 the Baptists of Suffolk and Norfolk divided into rival associations over Fullerism in this wider sense. 38 The high Calvinist conservatives in this split were sternly opposed to understanding faith as a moral obligation, but in the process they were reaffirming their allegiance to particular redemption in the traditional sense. Other Strict and Particular Baptist
Associations sprang up to uphold a similar viewpoint, creating a current of Baptist life that flowed separately from the mainstream down into the twenty-first century. They were standing for the position of John Gill, a pre-Enlightenment understanding of the atonement. after two years of severe suffering, declared that he believed he would be one of those who had washed their robes in the blood of the Lamb, 'adding, with emphasis, "yes, in the blood of the Lamb -that blood has cleansed me."' 49 A sample of Baptist obituaries from the middle years of the nineteenth century shows that as high a proportion as 36% referred to the atonement, a remarkably high figure considering that the Bible was mentioned in only 25%.
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The cross was the fulcrum of the spiritual life as well as a central theological preoccupation.
The great Baptist pulpiteers of the Victorian age held, by and large, to the outlines of the scheme that Fuller had bequeathed them. Charles Haddon Spurgeon, the greatest of them all, consistently dwelt on the atonement. 'The cross', he reported of his college for preachers, 'is the centre of our system.' 51 Spurgeon adhered to a form of penal substitution without reserve. Christ, he declared in a sermon of 1880, was responsible for 'bearing divine wrath in our stead'. 52 Yet he was content to set the doctrine within a Fullerite framework. later critics, felt that the book unduly exalted the authority of the moral law external to the Almighty, 58 but within a year of its publication the volume was already being recommended to the students of the Baptist Regent's Park College. 59 For many years no work on the subject was more widely read. 60 It helped ensure the persistence of a version of the governmental scheme.
Yet already an entirely different approach to the doctrine of the atonement was being canvassed. The rise of Romantic taste during the nineteenth century affected the whole intellectual mood. The older categories of the Enlightenment, its firm analytical divisions, its belief in empirical method and its admiration for public affairs, steadily gave way to more diffuse ways of thinking, a delight in imaginative avenues to truth and an idealisation of the home. Although the advance of Romanticism was gradual, it represented a fundamental reorientation in habits of conceptualising the world that could not fail to impinge on theology.
In 1890 the Scottish United Presbyterian James Orr diagnosed the consequences for the understanding of the cross. There had been, he explained, an increasing tendency to give a spiritual interpretation that removed what was seen as 'the hard legal aspect', so that in extreme forms the judicial dimension had been almost entirely eliminated. 61 The basic principle of the atonement, a later commentator explained, had been 'changed from justice to love, whilst the view of God on which it rests is that of Father, rather than Judge or Moral
Governor.' 62 The governmental theory, once a progressive way of conceiving the work of Christ, now increasingly seemed an outdated fiction. Younger folk growingly favoured milder theories, apparently more suitable to a kindly Heavenly Father, which concentrated on the moral influence of the cross. In many Anglican circles, and even among some
Nonconformists, attention shifted away from the atonement entirely, the incarnation taking its place. German theologians from Schleiermacher to Ritschl encouraged the process. contributed to a groundswell of opposition to Glover's candidacy for the presidency of the Baptist Union in 1923 and persisted after he overcame it. 75 The anxieties came to a head when, in 1931, Glover wrote a booklet for the Baptist Union called Fundamentals, claiming
provocatively that the idea of atonement 'in the popular sense…is hardly to be found in the New Testament'. 76 H. Tydeman Chilvers, the pastor of Spurgeon's Metropolitan Tabernacle, headed a campaign for the booklet to be withdrawn. A tense meeting of the council of the Baptist Union eventually decided that a second pamphlet would be issued to bring out teachings on the atonement neglected by Glover, its author being Percy Evans, the principal of Spurgeon's College. 77 The publication of parallel books on the same theme was an indication that there were divergent Baptist opinions on the cross. 
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Theories of the atonement, he believed, were merely metaphors that broke down if pressed too far. 83 Yet his statements of the significance of the cross convey a rare profundity. 'The Gospel declares', he wrote in his first contribution to the subject, 'that God vindicates His own cause by entering the world through His Son, and through His Cross bears the burden of suffering caused by the sin of man, and by the grace of this sin-bearing, both in Jesus and in all in whom the Spirit of God is, makes the world with all its sin a more glorious place than would have been a world of innocence without sin.' 84 On this remarkably comprehensive view, the atonement reflects the eternal heart of God but takes place in time, and it involves the creation of human solidarity by the Holy Spirit, all themes Wheeler Robinson made his own. Unlike many others deeply swayed by contemporary preconceptions, he was concerned to bring out the objective dimensions of the atonement. In his day, he complained in 1939, there was too much hiding of 'the divine authority and the sterner aspects of God's inevitabilities'. 85 Wheeler Robinson managed to relate the cross to a cultural atmosphere strongly shaped by the legacy of Romanticism by adding to, rather than subtracting from, the store of ideas drawn from the Bible clustering around the subject. candidates for the Baptist ministry came largely from churches affected by the charismatic movement. 91 Renewal represented not so much a theology as a spirituality that was moulded by the temper of the times. Its greatest impact was on worship, where there was typically a downplay of words in favour of gestures, supremely the raising of hands, and symbols, such as banners. 92 The whole movement can be seen as a form of religious Expressionism, a term for the cultural phenomenon that came to be labelled Postmodernism. 93 There were distinct tendencies in the early days of renewal to shift, in the atmosphere of celebration, from a theology of the cross to a theology of glory; and the earlier notion of 'healing in the atonement' was revived in charismatic circles, leading to the belief that the cross brought physical health. Most substantially, as time went on some of those caught up in renewal began to see the cross alone as less central to the faith. 94 99 Chalke, however, stuck to his guns, saying explicitly that penal substitution was mistaken and dangerous. The notion was associated with an image of Christians as 'judgmental, guilt-inducing, censorious, finger-wagging, bigoted and self-righteous'. 100 wished to engage wholeheartedly with contemporary culture and regarded penal substitution as an encumbrance. Theology, according to Chalke, must be informed by the Bible, but also be 'related to its specific cultural context'. 103 The dispute, like that between Booth and Fuller two centuries before, was about how far to go in adapting doctrine to the contemporary mood.
The Baptists of Britain were therefore overwhelmingly crucicentric during the two and a half centuries that have been reviewed. The exceptions were those who were carried away with enthusiasm for new cultural attitudes -for Romantic sensibility in the nineteenth century or for Expressionist ways in the twentieth. The remainder of the Baptists were devotionally attached to the cross as the means of their salvation, but they faced the task of putting their convictions about Calvary into formulae that would be understood in their day.
In 
